Background: Restricting entry and access to highly sensitive systems like e-Health services is vital to protect the privacy and confidentiality of customers. User authentication is implemented predominantly done using Bio-metric schemes. But there is a challenge in securely storing the fingerprint templates. Since fingerprints are permanent, fingerprints getting stolen will be a serious issue. Objective: The objective of this paper is to design a scheme to carry out the fingerprint match at the cloud server that will not compromise the fingerprints. Methods: When users input their fingerprint, a unique key is generated and it is sent to the server for verification. Results: We evaluated our proposed scheme and ascertained that it generates unique Fingerprint Identification Number for different fingerprints and the false rejection rate of our proposed scheme is within acceptable limit. Conclusion: The proposed scheme overcomes the security threats to the stored fingerprints of users
Introduction
User authentication plays an important role in several applications. Particularly when the applications involve handling money such as Internet or mobile banking, authenticating the actual user is very important. Earlier passwords and PIN numbers were used as secret values to recognize authenticated users. But they are difficult to remember [1] . Biometric schemes offer superior convenience to users since they need not be remembered explicitly. But unlike passwords, biometric values cannot be changed when there is fear of leakage happened. To ensure protection of Biometric fields, cancellable biometric schemes are proposed. In those schemes the biometric data is distorted using some algorithm and then it is stored. During verification the distorted data is restored and matched against the user's biometric data. Another option to accomplish biometric authentication without the danger of losing the data is generating a unique number out of the biometric feed and storing only that instead of the actual biometric data. Cloud storage offers enormous space for storing data of organizations [2] . In this paper we are presenting our scheme that generates a unique number for a fingerprint template using a feature extraction scheme called SURF (Speeded Up Robust Features) scheme. The generated FINs are stored on cloud storage. Every time user wants to access his eHealth system, he has to feed his fingerprint which is instantly converted into a FIN, forwarded to the cloud server and it is matched against the stored FIN. Our implementation on MatLab provided satisfactory results that we could successfully authenticate users using the key value generated through our scheme. Because of the prevalence of networking and Internet usages, the volume of information being share communicated through communication channels is huge. There are also significant number of security attacks on the communications. Cryptography provides the means to protect the confidentiality of the information being shared on a public network like Internet. It transforms the actual message to some random text with the help of an algorithm and a key. When both sender and receiver use the same key it is termed as symmetric cryptography and when different keys are used for encryption and it is called asymmetric cryptography or public key cryptography. One of the challenges in cryptography implementation is the management of keys. Keys have to be secretly communicated to the sender and the sender must remember the key to use it for encrypting the messages. The amalgamation of Biometrics and cryptography offers the solution to this problem. Instead of remembering any key, the user just has to feed his biometric value through a biometric sensor. This biometric value is then transformed into a key with the help of an algorithm and it is applied on the encryption. There are several schemes developed to convert a biometric data into a key that is unique with respect to the biometric data. A major obstacle in the biometric key generation scheme is the possible variation in the biometric value due to environmental factors.
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Authentication in eHealth Services
Authentication is crucial for eHealth services. Digital technologies are widely adopted for providing authentication. As more and more health services are getting moved to the cloud, we need more innovative and secured authentication schemes needs to be designed to meet the unique challenges of the cloud eHealth services [3] . eHealth services are also getting extended to mobile based deployments. But that increases the security vulnerabilities [4] .
SURF Algorithm
SURF is one of the effective feature extraction algorithm for object recognition [5] . SURF makes use of integer approximation of the Hessian blob detector. Square shaped filters which are an approximation of Gaussian smoothing is used in SURF.
Since Hessian matrix based blob detector is used, the determinant enables identifying the local change surrounding the point and points where determinant is higher. Considering a point p=(x, y) in an image I, the Hessian matrix H(p, σ) at point p and scale σ, is: 
Related Works
Lot of research has been done on implementing privacypreserving biometric identification. The primary objective of privacy-preserving biometric identification is to ensure that the user's biometric data is matched against the stored biometric value while ensuring that the biometric stored data is never revealed [6] . Some of the implementations are based on the homomorphic techniques. A light-weight privacy preserving biometric scheme for the energy constrained IOT devices is developed based on block logic operation in [7] . Teoh and Kim [8] proposed a dynamic randomized quantization transformation that binarizes the fingerprint features retrieved through a multichannel Gabor filter. A scheme based on behavioural biometrics with fuzzy commitment is proposed in [9] . In [10] , a fuzzy commitment scheme for iris data is proposed. Reed Solomon code is used for tackling errors. A scheme to protect speech template at the databases using ECC is presented in [11] . The scheme makes use of lesser key size without compromising on security. . A privacy preserving authentication scheme for eHealth networks was proposed in [16] . Their scheme replaces the 3 centralized authentication of users by one-to-one authentication involving the users directly.
Most of the existing schemes were designed to generate a key from the Biometric data which could be used as encryption key of a cryptographic system. Whereas our scheme is an authentication scheme for a eHealth system which generates unique alpha-numeric passwords based on the fingerprints of the users.
Proposed Approach
Our proposed scheme makes use of image feature extraction algorithm to distinguish fingerprint images and to generate a unique number for each finger print image. Unlike many of the proposed biometric key generation schemes, our scheme takes the entire finger print image for generating a key, not just the minutiae of the fingerprints. The speeded up robust features (SURF) extraction algorithm is used to distinguish the fingerprint images. We implemented our proposed approach on Matlab. In this algorithm we generate unique FINs using fingerprints. The sample fingerprint datasets were downloaded from FVC2000 which contains a repository of fingerprint images [17] . Firstly, we input the images from the dataset into a variable named "dinfo" which extracts each image information from the dataset using dir command(which takes us to the specified location where the dataset exists). We loop through dinfo to access each image through its name parameter i.e we store it in a variable (thisimage = dinfo(K).name)
We use the matlab command "imread" for reading the image, imread acquires a greyscale or colour image whose name is mentioned under the filename argument. In the absence of the file at the specified location, we are required to specify the complete path of image's location. Now , we convert the RGB image read by imread into grayscale image using the function rgb2gray. With the help of I =rgb2gray(RGB), image is converted into a grayscale image. This is done by removing the hue and saturation details while retaining the luminance. Next, we will be detecting the SURFFeatures in the image read. figure. imshow(I) shows the grayscale image. "hold_on" function keeps plots in the current axes so that new plots attached to the axes will not overwrite existing plots. We extract the size of features vector using size function in MatLab. Size function provides a row vector that contain the length of the corresponding dimension of the feature vector. Since we get a 2 x 1 vector when we use size function , we access the element of the 2 x 1 vector which gives the count of number of rows of features vector. For example , let A be a 2x1 vector , the first element can be accessed using A (1) . Here , we accessed the row count of features vector using siz_feat(1).
Key Generation
Next , we generate a random number ranging from 1 to siz_feat(1).This is achieved through randperm function in matlab.This function doesn't repeat a random number in a given range. p = randperm(n) It returns a row vector consisting of the random permutation of the integers through 1 to n inclusive. Now we take the first element of the vector returned by randperm function and store it in a variable s. Next, we store first "s-1" x-coordinates, y-coordinates of the valid points in variables X and Y respectively.
X=valid_points.Location(1:s-1,1); Y=valid_points.Location(1:s-1,2); Next we find the angle between two consecutive valid_points in degrees using "atan" function and store it in a variable "a". We find the length between two consecutive points and store it in a variable "l", using "norm" function. In order to obtain an integer we will round it off using "round" function (for both a and l). n =norm(v) returns the Euclidean norm of vector v. This norm is also called the 2-norm, vector magnitude, or Euclidean length. Now ,we apply bitxor between angle and length which we calculated in the above step. The inputs given in bitxor are explicitly converted from "double" to "int64". k3=bitxor(int64(l),int64(a),'int64'); bitxor(X,Y) returns the bit-wise XOR.
The two arguments must be in either same or compatible sizes. The value obtained frm bitxor is added to a variable "f" every time the loop executes. Also we add the value at "c"th row of features vector to a variable "sum"(where "c" is the iterator which ranges from 1 to "s-2"). Next we multiply the variables "sum" and "f" obtained above and convert them explicitly to double data type. Now we convert this double value into int16 data type using typecast.We now convert this result into binary using dec2bin function in MatLab.
We could get the character vector of a binary represented value using the dec2bin(d)function. The argument to dec2bin must be a nonnegative integer. If the value passed is larger than the return value of flintmax, then dec2bin will not provide an exact representation.
Next we consider the binary string obtained from dec2bin function as 8 bit characters(we convert the string into 8 bit characters using unit8 function) and pass the result to sha256 hashing algorithm which coverts it into a vector of decimal values.
sha256hasher=System.Security.Cryptography.SHA256Ma naged; sha256 = uint8(sha256hasher.ComputeHash(uint8(val)));
Now we convert the decimal-valued vector returned by hashing algorithm into hexadecimal-valued character vector using dec2hex function. dec2hex(X) is used to obtain the hexadecimal representation in a character vector format. X must be a positive integer. If X is larger than the value that flintmax returns, then function might not give an exact representation.
We store the hexdecimal character vector returned by dec2hex function in a variable "x". From "x" , we form an FIN (Fingerprint Identification Number) of length 6. The first character of the FIN is the first character of first element of x. Second character of FIN is the first character of last element of x. Third character of FIN is the first character of centre element of x. Fourth character of FIN is the second character of first element of x. Fifth character of FIN is the second character of last element of x. Sixth character of FIN is the second character of centre element of x.
Experimental Results
We implemented our testing system on MatLab. The fingerprint images that we used for conducting this evaluation were obtained from FVC2000 which contains the database of fingerprints [18] . We made use of 165 fingerprints. A sample set of our experimental result is presented in Table 1 . The results confirms that our proposed scheme is able to distinguish the fingerprints and generate unique FINs for each fingerprint Table 2 presents the accuracy of the verification of enrolled users whose FINs are stored at the database. We can see from the table that the false rejection rate of the proposed scheme is within the acceptable range. The time taken is also less.
The major limitation of our proposed scheme is that it is vulnerable to variation in fingerprints. In a conventional fingerprint authentication system the matching algorithm could tolerate some amount of variation in the fingerprint inputs without rejecting the authentication. But since our proposed scheme makes use of feature extraction algorithm, it expects the fingerprint data to be precisely the same as the one enrolled earlier. 5 Today the usage of fingerprints for mobile phone authentication and unlocking is very common. But extending fingerprint based authentication to authentications with remote serves is a big challenge due to the vulnerability of fingerprints. In this paper we have designed a cloud based fingerprint authentication scheme to convert a fingerprint into a unique FIN and conducting the verification at the cloud. But it is impossible to regenerate the fingerprint with the help of the FIN. We evaluated the proposed scheme and ascertained the validity of the proposed scheme. As a future work we wish to tackle the variations in the fingerprints. Another potential future work is to experiment the proposed scheme on iris data. Since iris value remains same without variation, it might be a better candidate than the fingerprints.
